Submission Date
03/08/2018

Job Title
Full Time Cellar Worker- Tooth and Nail Winery

Company Name
Tooth and Nail Winery/ Rabble Wine Company

Location
Paso Robles

Company Description
Rabble Wine Company was founded by Rob Murray in 2011. The company encompasses four brands; Rabble, Tooth and Nail, Stasis and Amor Fati, all of which are crafted at our winemaking facility located on the West Side of Paso Robles. Our grapes are sourced from our well-known vineyard sites, both in Paso Robles and in Santa Maria showcasing the best varietal characteristics that the Central Coast has to offer. Our close-knit winemaking team is dedicated to producing world class wines, while maintaining a fun work environment and fostering a positive company culture.

Job Description
Position Summary: Rabble Wine Company is looking for an enthusiastic, detail oriented and energetic full time Cellar Worker. This position will report directly to the Associate Winemaker and will be involved in all areas of production. Responsibilities: • Follow written or verbal cellar work orders from Associate Winemaker or Winemaker. • Harvest responsibilities include but are not limited to: o Working on the sorting line o Pumpovers and punch-downs o Fermentation monitoring and additions o Winery and equipment cleaning and sanitation o Racking and barreling down wines and barrel stirring o Press operation • Bottling responsibilities include but are not limited to: o Racking, blending, and preparing wines for bottling o Working on the bottling line • General cellar responsibilities include but are not limited to: o Cleaning and sanitation of tanks, lines, floors, drains, grates, crush pad, press pad, catwalks o Maintaining all cellar items organized and in their place o Maintaining winery equipment to a clean and operable manner o Reporting unsafe or unsanitary conditions to Associate Winemaker or Winemaker • Barrel work including but not limited to cleaning, painting, storing, lifting, pallet jacking, topping, racking, and keeping inventory. • Cellar work including but not limited to racking, transferring, sanitation, gassing lines and tank headspace to DO protocols, pump operation (air, PC, and bulldog) and safe forklift operation • Provide leadership and education for interns during harvest.

Job Type
Cellar Worker/ Full Time

Pay Range
hourly, DOE

Start Date
Immediately

End Date
Tooth and Nail Winery

Other Information
Minimum Qualifications • 1-2 years of hands on cellar experience • Good English written and verbal communication skills Physical Requirements/Work Environment • Work Environment: • Works outdoors/indoors • Works in warm/cold climates • Works in high places • Works on wet surfaces • Is exposed to loud noise, fumes and/or toxic chemicals • Works near moving, mechanical parts and lift truck traffic • Must be able to move up to 55 lbs • Must be at least 21 years of age. Must be able to sit and/or stand for long periods of time and work on a computer for extended periods.

Contact Instructions
Please send Resume and Cover Letter to Brianne Chase brianne@toothandnailwinery.com

Phone

Fax

Email
brianne@toothandnailwinery.com

Web Link